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NEW YORK (GBI Research), 19 March 2012 - Records exposing the level of  medical device
recalls  made in
the US,
and therefore the multitude of  serious health risks patients have been subjected to over the
past few  years, have sparked calls for stricter regulations, according to a new  report by
healthcare intelligence company GBI research.

  

The new report* suggests that individuals with heart problems are most  at risk of health
problems or even fatality as a result of unsafe  devices. The mandate of the Global
Harmonization Task Force (GHTF)  appears to be more important than ever, as the
enforcement of global  regulatory standards could save many people in danger from pre-recall 
tragedies.

  

Throughout 2005–2010, the US recorded 4,343 medical devices recalls in  different therapy
areas, with more than 800 companies initiating  recalls. During this time, there were 3,584 class
II recalls, a  classification that indicates the device may pose a threat of temporary  health
problems, or a remote chance of serious health problems. During  2010 alone, 54 class I recalls
was recorded, representing devices that  had been recalled due to the high risk of serious
health problems or  death.

  

The main reasons for recalls are problems with device design and  process control, which
includes developing, conducting, controlling and  monitoring production processes to ensure
that a device conforms to  specifications; concerns with software design, component design, 
employee errors and incorrect labeling; and the mistaken use of  materials and components,
sterility failure, maintenance problems, and  contamination.

  

The greatest number of device recalls during 2005-2010 was in the  cardiovascular therapeutic
area, accounting for 16% of total device  recalls. Radiology devices accounted for 14% of
recalls, while  orthopedic therapeutic devices accounted for 12% of recalls. Of devices  recalled
in the cardiovascular therapy area, most were automatic  external defibrillators, which are used
to stop arrhythmia and allow the  heart to reestablish an effective rhythm. Recalls from the
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general  hospital and personal use category include infusion pumps and  implantable
programmable pumps.

  

The GHTF encourages the convergence of global regulatory practices and  maintains standard
regulation practices on all device recalls globally.  It therefore benefits medical device
regulations in many countries, and  helps to ensure the safety, effectiveness, performance and
quality of  medical devices, while promoting technological innovation and  facilitating
international trade. GHTF also ensures that the regulatory  controls of individual countries are
not in conflict with global  recommendations. The organization may prove vital in the future, as 
dangerous recalls seem set to continue if regulations and testing are  not tightened.
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GBI Research is a market-leading provider of business intelligence  reports, offering actionable
data and forecasts based on the insights of  key industry leaders to ensure you stay up-to-date
with the latest  emerging trends in your markets.
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